COMPLETE PICTURE REPORT

Brand: N.Y. MOTION PICTURE CORP
Story Number: 396

Working Title: HEARTS AND SWORDS
Revised Title: HEARTS AND SWORDS

Negative Length without Titles: 1806 ft  Positive Length without Titles: 1806 ft

Complete Est. Length: 1926 ft  Titles Length: 180 ft

Scenario by: THOMAS H. INCE  Scenario Cost: DEPARTMENT
Started: March 21st, 1915  Finished: March 30th, 1915

Directed by: JAY HUNT  Supervised by: THOMAS H. INCE
Camera Man: JENNINGS

Still Pictures: ENCLOSED  Title Sheets: MAILED

Shipped: April 30th, 1915

Negative Developed: 4660 ft  Positive Printed: 3890 ft
N. G.: 790 ft  Tests: 190 ft

REMARKS
TONE ALL EXTERIOR NIGHT SCENES BLUE.

LOUISE CLAIRM CAST
GEORGE FISHER
JACK DAVIDSON
GERTRUDE CLAIRE
CHARLES HENICH

Packed by: BRAUN  O. K. by: BRANDT

Shipped by: BRAUN

Signed: J. BOOTH